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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
which compensates eo largely, in the opin
ion of men, for what they want in other 
respects ?

Another

MICHAEL DAYITT LETS A KEt'KI»- 
T10X WORTHY OF A KISH.

«ionium may be turned into a chamber 
<>l penance uml religion, but Irish land | 
lord ism will never change its character 
0,‘ robbery and tyranny (cheers). A poor 
peasant's wile, the mother of live little 
children, has been an inmate of (islway 
•Lil for the past three months—for wlmt 
crime?

development, besides that of 
social life, is in them siiikinttly manifes
ted ; the development of individual life, 
of internal life, the development of man 
himself, of his faculties, of his sentiments, 
of his ideas. If society is more imperfect 
than else whet e, humanity appears with 
more grandeur and power. There rcmaiu 
many social conquests to make, but im- 
inen e intellectual and moral conquests 
are accomplished ; many men stand in 
need of many benefits and many rights ; 
but many great men live and shine before 
the world. Literature, science, and the 
arts display all their splendour. Where 
ever mankind sees these great types, these 
glorified images of human nature shin- 
j?g* wherever he sees this treasury of sub
lime enj .yments progressing, then lie re- 
cognizes it as, and calls it civilization.

I wo facts, then, are comprised in this 
great fact ; it subsists on two conditions, 
and shows itself by two symptoms ; the 
development of social activity, and of in
dividual activity, the progress of society, 
and the progress of humanity. Wherever 
the external condition is extended, vivified 
and ameliorated, wherever the internal 
nature of man displays itself with biil- 
hancy and grandeur; by these two signs, 
and often in spite of the profound imper
fection of the social state, mankind ap
plauds and proclaims civilization.

Such D, it I am not mistaken, the n-.u’t 
of the simple, purely rational examina
tion of the general opinion of men. If we 
consult history, propel ly so called, if we 
<’?a. . the nature of the grand ci is es of 
civilization, of those facts which, as ac- 
knowledged by all, have caused a great 
step in civilization, we always recognize 
one or other of the two elements I have 
just described. It has always been crises 
of individual or social development ; 
always facts which have changed the inter
nal man, his failh, Lis manners, or his ex 
ternal condition, his situation in his rela
tion with his fellows. Christianity, for 
example—I do not say merely at the time 
of its first appearance, hut in the earlier 
centuries ot its existence—Christianity 
drl not in any way influence the social 
state ; it openly announced that it would 
not interfere with that, it ordered the 
slave to obey his master ; it attacked none 
of the great evils, the great injustices of 
the society of that period. Notwithstand
ing this, who will deny that Christianity 
has been since then a great crisis of civili
zation 1 IN hy 1 Because it has changed 
the internal man, his creeds, and senti 
ments, because it has regenerated the 
moral and intellectual man.”

We have cited this at length front 
Guizot, whose clear intellect enabled him 
to perceive tint without progression and 
development r f man in the moral order 
no human society can hope for the attain
ment or retention of true civilization. 
This truth we shall see exemplified in the 

. of every state whose history we may 
subject to examination ami reflection.

The history of mankind, since the fall 
of Adam, may be, and is generally, divided 
into two parts, ancient and modern, the 
first covering all that period of time 
the fall of Adam till the coming of Christ, 
the second embracing the period that ha« 
since elapsed. These two periods present 
a vast and fruitful field of enquiry. They 
present us the struggles und trials of the 
human race, they offer for contemplation 
the strength of virtue and the corrupting 
influences of vice. Th helplessness of 
man without God amply de
monstrated hy the history of ancient 
times, and the coming of the Redeemer 
shown to be a necessity to save the human 
race from utter destruction. The history 
of modern times on the other hand pre
sents us the spectacle of the Church of 
Christ founded by Him for the regenera
tion and salvation of all mankind tram]) 
ling over all human, earthly and Satanic 
opposition, existing and confounding its 
enemies and at ati times fulfilling His 
divine mission of saving mankind.

Is not history then, a grand and ennob
ling study 1 it leads to the Son of God 
and to the great work of His hands, the 
tabernacle of His mercy, the one true 
Church, and in leading us to Christ and 
His Church directs us to the path of sal
vation by giving us the gift of love of 
God and love of our fellow-man. If in 
the stud 
abject, o:

I be central figure of the magnificent 
demonstration at Clonmel on Sunday, 
January Dili, was Michael Davitt. Mr. 
Davitt got a reception which an emperor 
might envy, llis speech proved that 
popularity l ias not enervated his strength, 
no more than sullei ing shaken his 
determination. War, war by all tin 
sources of constitutional civilization, ho 
still declares against a system under 
which a peasant woman can be torn 
from her children at the Christmas time, 
clapped into a jail because her husband 
clung to their homestead, and kept in 
that prison cell, in the teeth of a judge's 
order for lier release, unless she gave 

lertaking to weaken Let husband's 
resolution in what lie and she consider 
their just claims, and which in happier 
lands would be regarded as the devotion 
to their land and their roof-tree, which 
is the essence of National Conservatism. 
War, war, by all the resources of consti
tutional civilization, Mr. Davitt

l or trespassing, for walking upon 
a portion of God’s green earth in Ireland 
(cheers^. For this crime against land
lordism this woman is now a prisoner in 
1 lalway, though virtually acquitted of any 
oifence by Judge < I’B-ien at the recent 
Sligo Assizes. Why is she detained a 
prisoner '.' Because the landlord officials, 
"ho have the administration of the law 
m that part of Ireland, wanted her hus 
band to give an undertaking that lie 
would leave the land U|x>n which his 
homestead stood, and because that brave 

will not ask her husband to give 
up his right to a portion of Ireland's 
earth she i< detained a prisoner among 
the felons of one ot England* jails in
Ireland (groans). One more act of the 
same felonious system. The week before 

wages 1,161 llu? wife of another farmer gave birth 
against the merciless system which turns îf n f*111'*’ '''."‘I “'"ted the purpose and 
out the new born and the patriarchal j 10 humanity of the landlord to cause 
alike in the winter tune in the accursed , , woman and her newborn infant to
exigencies of landlord assertion. War, lI!n ,out upon tho roadside the 
war within the resources of civilization bill-nving day fries of ‘shame'). And 
and tile law which is left to the weak I"" t oi Ireland, fare to face
Mr. Davitt proclaims against a system with these acts, there are people—farm, 
under which, lie he earl or he lie com- ers and others-so contemptible and 
mener, one man can strip another .if 'lleil,1-»pii'ited ns to allow aucli landlords 
hou-e, of property, and moans of liveli t0 of 'sham»’.)
hood because of the opinion the wanker X '0,00—‘ Uioy are hunting 
holds in politics or social agitation, "pneraiy*» (<mms).
Landlordism learns nothing. The meet ,, Jl' 1 ‘\aos“ people allowed 
ing which Mr. Davitt wielded with his ll“’30 lulbans to ride over tho country 
voice yesterday ami the cause for which ”, r,° 0I.1CI' 1 •‘Onnsicarla of the people
lie struggles were blessed by eniscinal f- 1 ' 1 want to speak for the first 
hands 1 time on this question of hunting to-day.

The Archbishop of Cashel wrote to say 'T* 1°^“ I-0, ‘™»nt fa™“'*"< «• He- 
that lie was with them in" spirit. The ", 111 duty which they owe not only to 
Bishop of Waterford sent his best wishes VM, >U,‘ U] !.he Honor of tli. ir race,
for tho advancement ol the cause and the . ,.at W*V e, “ ?l.nS1<' 0,11‘'“gc of
success of the meeting. an eviction hkc that which I have just

At Kethard Railway Station Mr. ‘o is perpetrated in Ireland those
Davitt found himself greeted l.v Arch- l'nvllv8,‘|'1.lo,“nfe idle aristocrats should 
deacon Kinnane, the Rev. Mr. D’keefe, a ! D0„ o a ?',veJ l° (“beers),
large assemblage of the townspeople and ’ i*,101e ,u , 1 llk® . 1,1 »I»on 
the local band. At Clonmel the arrival II, î'"ï but ">’l>ol'ti<- act- ol Irish 
of the train was received with continuous „ l onli-m one more instance, and I 
cheering, which completely drowned the £ ,, 0 another topic. In the town ot
strains ol a brass band, Tho Mayor l-astl, 'vella®. B<’wn, the Karl ol
(Mr. I Uckett) several clergymen, and a T" r" tll,c„la,,,lloi'l. bas recently 
number of the leading men of the town ^ ““Ir r'.T /l'?llectab a"‘* 
and its vicinity were assembled on the . 1 dizcn-oi that place, and why,
platform, and their reception of Mr. „*“ll8,e lllls. Remleimin took a promi- 
Davitt was as warm, if not quite as dc- ,111 t le Ijuid League
monstrative as that of the vast body of -'option (cheers). Ins act has roused 
people assembled around the station. cb,a spirit in the County Down that I, 
Mr. Davitt, Mr. Mayne, Mr. (juin and the V'° having Dublin, received an invita 
Mayor lowing taken their seats in a V®" !''°m 1 "sbytemn farmers to go 
carriage, were driven slowly into the ! there and pay niy compliments to 
town preceded by a band and a body of landlordism m the North (cheers). Let 
torchbearers, and followed by sufficient 1,8 0,a>*a he x»ginmng ol ISS I, onee 
people to make up a very respectable Relaie m unfaltering tones what
mass-meeting. The entrance into the lt ls,f0.rtwh,,eh ,w,‘ 
town, of which Mr. Davitt is an honorary are or lwo tlm'^ l!olU ««which
freeman, was made under arches of ever are abml|,tuly n<‘Co.ssary to he got before 
greens which festooned the streets, and c^nt,y ct\" lukV1th;lt ftan<1 
a halt was made at Kearns’ Hotel amid , i ^l!tyil,<‘ ll:,s alIuded 1,1 ,u* al,1,‘ 
a storm of cheers. There were then V * "7, T
loud cries for a few words from Mr. the struggle to wm the land of Ireland
Davitt, and yielding to this demand, he or th<\!,col,lc of Ire1land;l ,m<1 «oc ondlv, 
gracefully responded. ’ to win for our-country the inestimable

Addresses and presentations poured in J',1*'1 ' an< . 1f=,u,> °*:l nation (cheers), 
on Mr. Davitt at his hotel, to which he ^|lce ,mor.P’ what is it which we mean by 
replied modestly. ‘die land for the people, which is

The Sunday demonstration was a won allude,17° Jn your ,vml,!llons>and which 
derful popular expression. The streets ,JS ,n8C,'ibed 0,1 «° many banners here to 
of tlie town were beautifully decorated 1 ay ". , 0 m0.!,n ,y the land for tin* 
with evergreens. Flags and banners people security and protection to the 
with mottoes on them hung out from tenant-farmer, and equal security and 
manv of the windows, and green houghs Pr<?tec4V°? ,,or , V10 1,a,,0rr01 (vh,;Prs) in 
adorned the fronts of the houses in the ?rder llîat h<‘» llk® thv farmer, shall not 
suburbs and the main streets. Special be any longer a tenant at will at the 
trains bringing thousands of visitors were meiry of any class m the community 
run on the Waterford and Limerick Kail- <ch('Qr*:- Xnd nr whole nation at 
way and on the Southern Kailway, and hr&li t,.17 r,s J Kod ,or the Irish
the meeting, which was held in a field 1'001,|<'> 10 hold hy the nation for the 
outside tho town, was thoroughly repre- l,e0P,e’and[ ,10| '«r an.v foreign garrison 
sentative of the south of the country and ,C( I ' ^ hat do you mean hy elf-
composed of many contingents outside eminent-for Ireland ' Laws made in
that limit. Even from Cork, Waterford relatid »v nshruen for Irishmen—law 
and Kilkenny many bands were present, 1?a< . «°. 10 observed, «and not to he 
the city of Waterford alone sending four despised or « ondemned (cheers)—l.iws 
and Cashel two ; while the plasterers, ÎVado in Ireland hy Irishmen to develop 
carpenters, millers and masons of Limer- me resources of our country and to pro 
ick, sent their trade bands. The Cion- « 10 mterests of all classes, irrespee- 
mel trades had their banners present. Lve of race creed, or position (cheers). 
From Waterford came the coaclibuilders’ lls at H“ ,egmning of this year is our 
banner, and the following places sent J'm&rannne, as it has hoen during the 
flags Boherlahan. Poulnanutck, Moon- ast 1 irpv or our yea,s> and ns practical 
coin. Ballynele, Cashel, Mullinahone. n\e“ wc must Rpk 0,.,rsolves '%’ain »>y 
Ardfinnan, Fethard, Newcastle, Garrick. means are_ we going to accomplish
(irangemockler, Jlutlerstown, liallyloohy, this reform for Ireland, 
etc. The Wurraghmore detachment l»ore ./ d*01’ speeches were made by Mr. 
with them their historic dead fox as a .y.nf> */’ ^ *'• McDonnell, Ad-
standard. The number of horsemen m^mstrator, and Mr. Leary, M. I', 
present was another unusual feature of mmoll somewhat dissented
the meeting. from Michael Davitt sland doctrine: and

The Mayor of Clonmel presided. The c^a|uied compensation to landlords, 
platform was crowded with représenta- ‘nstc.itl of confiscation, 
live men, including a large number of ,.^ ^ k,avd«’ 1,1 r®spectful wort s, re 
.,rjeg^s phod that he woul<l not concede the

Letters were read from Archbishop right to any man to purchase the privi 
Croke. the lîishop of Waterford, Mr. ^ of robbing another (loud cheers;, 
Parnell, Mr. Biggar, M. P., and many and he couM not sa.v with K.-v. Mr. Me 
others. Archbishop Croke wrote hi Pnnnt’.l that the days of confiscation 
regret at not being able to join in every had gone by, because .u every day a pro
honor ‘do one ol Ireland s best and ceedings of the land courts throughout 
bravest sons.” Dr. Power, Bishop of irclan,i. h.° Kaw 11,0 confiscation of 
Waterford, said : - I avail of this oppor farmPrs I'nprovements (cheers). He

ess*eve’ tunity to observe t! at I highly appreci- ;'«w the of .cals of land courts and the 
" ’ ate Mr. Davitt’s x Tumble services on la»nllord- bringing into coiirt old recorcls

studying line by line, behalf of the tenant farmers of Ireland.!0 llK‘‘-:i,','ts m order to fix, not a lair
hearts deep trust and pat lent I and Ins equally valuable efforts to im i rontl !l T’heial rack-rent, for the

e within his soul aud spirit still ! prove the condition ol its agricultural | ,,,tui0 ‘ beers), and consequently every
Thy Master Hand divine ! j laborers, hitherto so much neglected.’ ; xx here, north, south, east and west the

to be Continued. Resolutions were proposed strong’;. ; cotifiscation of the results of the
endorsing Mr. Pann-11, and declaring that labor and industry was going on every 

«âTTiiE Voice of the Peoi-mî.—No the people would never be satisfied till ‘l:,'-«MMdhe declared a persistent war 
family Dyes were ever so popular as the they achieved national independence. nb'"" 1 / very - y stem of confiscation m 
Diamond Dyes. They never fail. The Michael Dayitt in his speech aid : - '^“noction i'h the land ol Ireland 
Black is far superior to logwood. The “During the last year Dublin Castle rub* (,‘h',<,r.~.i)
other colors are brilliant. Wells, Kich- has been doing its level best unoonsci- Mr. Win. O’Brien, M. 1\, editor of 
ardson A- Co., Burlington, \ t. ously to commit political suicide. It has United lrelan<l, made a stirring speech.

No other medicine is so reliable as suppressed public meetings, it has put He declared, and he had no hesitation in
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, coughs, jiuhlie. men into prison, it packed juries, saying it, that the blunderbuss was a
and all derangements of the respiratory it has persecuted the press—in fact it criminal weapon than the notice to 
organs tending toward consumption, has made an attack upon every emstitu j quit or tho crow liar (loinl cheers). I le 
In all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, ttonal principle, and a Government that h-1 loved that there was a great deal of 
and it affords sure relief for the asth- does that is as surely destined to d<-s- hypocrisy upon this subject among the 
malic a 6id consumptive, even in advanced (ruction as that night will be followed hy landlords and the moralists of the land-
stages of disease. ^ < lay (cheers). Uur ever enemy, landlord lord

A Stinuixu SkxsXt.'on in I'iiru.xt and ism (groans), with whom I have got not 
P.\i.ate called heartburn, and oppression very pleasant relations (hear, hear), has 
at the pit of the stomach after eating, failed to learn any wisdom from the 
are both the offspring of dyspepsia. A lk a- memory of the past. It has done no act 
line salts like carbonate of soda may during the past year which is calculated 
relieve but cannot remove the cause. A to lesson in the smallest degree our
lasting remedy is to be found in North determined purpose to carry on the fight 1 perary peasantry, and leaving them to
rop Â Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery until it is abolished and completely swept i rot and starve on the roadside: but thi
and Dyspeptic Cure. Those associate away from Ireland (cheers). On the con j same class of men were the first to hid 
organs, the liver and bowels, benefit in trary, it has committed many of its old i their followers up in the North to shoot 
common with their ally, the stomach, by crimes, as if in order to whet our appo- the popular party down. And 
the use of this benign and blood-purity- ! tite for the day of its downfall and des- Simply because of their opinions 
ing remedy. Sold by Darkness <V Co., j (ruction (cheers). Why, the leopard franchise (laughter.) Thank (m l, 
Druggists, Dundas St. itself may clunge its spots, and pande- ho would say, next to thanking
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Iv of history we see men often 
ften degraded, we shall also often 

see him heroic, self -icrificing, saintly.
But in whatever capacity we see man 

we should strive to look on him as God’s 
noblest work and while attrib.Vi ig his 
misfortunes to their true cause, look with 
charity on his many shortcomings and 
numerous imperfections.

Well indeed at the outset of our task
may we pray : 

o God
sembl: 
owever

xvhom we udore ! 
atchful sight, to see and trace 

ai.ee In each human face, 
r clouded o'er.

Give us 
Thy living

Give us the power to find,
However warped and grimed by time ami 

sin,
Thine Impress stamped up >u Vue soul within, 

Tuy signet on th mind.
Not, ours tire reckless sp-e-l 

To proudly pass our bro'tier’s wen an 
And turning from Iris side with oareh 

To take no further heed;
13 ut.i 

Grant t-> our 
skill,

tenants'

lie believe 1 that these
gentlemen’s objections to shooting de
pended largely upon whether the muz
zle was turned in their own direction 
(laughter and cheers). They used to be 
shocked when they were shot at when 
exterminating \xholo masses of Tip-

on

l

l___
j—

3
thank, to Michael Davitt (cheer*), both 
the blunderbuss and tho revolver were 
ut mi end a* instrument* ol legislation in 
Ireland. 1 hey Innl got Letter wennons, 
an I weapons that, please God, would 
put an end to rack-renting without touch 
mg a hair upon the head of the rack 
renter (cheer*),

I lie proceedings were brought to a 
termination, and the different eontin 
gents from the country 
their road home.

wore soon on

UICIIAKI. 1UVITT IN Nr.WI’iiBT.
Ill Monday, Jan. 7. Mr. Davitt arrive,| 

‘» Newport on a private visit to the 
parish priest, Rev. Fr. Maher. A public 
meeting was belli in which Mr. Davitt

‘‘These political moralists of English 
landlordism who have been denouncing 
tlie comparatively mild doctrine, of the 
Bind League, in which there was always 
found some recognition of the justclaims 
of Irish landlords—these English politi- 
onl moralists w ill soon have to luce 
English agitation, tlie battle-cry of 
which will be ‘No compensation what
ever to British landlordism (cheers): 
and in this, tlie beginning of the vai 
INM, and from tlio bottom of my heart 
1 wish tlie English and Scoteli landlords 
much enjoyment oi Henry George and 
liis English movement.” (cheers

an
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From the World.
l’hila Ivlphia, .Ian. IS.—The stiff.h-11 ill 

ness of Lemuel Thomas, while he was 
blasphemously impersonating the Saviour 

«upper party, his subsequent pai 
alysis of the heart nnff the fluffing ol his 
corpse in his luff room, has given.loukin 
town anff its vicinity a sensation. Thomas 
was a carpenter, over sixty years ol age, 
who rarely atten ieff church anff who was 
noted in .JcnkinloAii for his disregard of 
religion. On Monday evening he met 
two liienff< ot kindred disposition, by 
arrangement, at Uoltman’g Hotel. They 
made every provision for a supper, anff 
the tables were loaded with poultry anff 
liquors. Every one was in gooff health 
anff spirits. Before they sat down 
ol the guests suggested that Thom»», 
who was the oldest man present, should 
offer up a prayer. This he did amid the 
laughter and jests of those present, among 
whom were Richard Mirers, a town coun
cilman, and Henry Thomas, the only son, 
of the host.

After they had been seated one of the 
men said that the reunion, on account of 
there being thirteen present, was sug
gestive ol tho 1/u-t Supper, and while 
they were eating, drinking and shouting, 
Thomas littered a terrible oath, and made 
use of some blasphemous expression.1- 
that shocked even his comrades. They 
all started up with amazement at his 
words, when suddenly he grew pale, and, 
putting his hands to his head,complained 
of pa in. It was not until eleven o’clock 
that this occurred, and tlie supper had 
opened shortly after eight.

“I’m afraid it's my last supper, alter 
all,” tlie miserable man moaned. Then 
clutching his chair and rising with dilti 
culty, he announced to the rest : “I must 
vacate the chair, boys. You must get. 
80319 other President. I’m g > ng home 

Thomas was taken home, and he com 
plained that his head felt as if it hn<l 
received a terrible blow. 11 is duughtei 
left him when she fancied he had fallen 
asleep, and the next morning he was 
found dead in his bed. A horrible smile 
played over his features, and his eyes 
were starting out ol their sockets "as if,” 
said a woman relative in describing it 
afterwards, "liehad -'-en somethin rawful, 
and died while staring at it.”

an mm n: of (tjrim n.

Among the many anecdotes related ot 
Curran, wc cannot help thinking the fol
lowing, beating upm the impertinence 
and assumption of Judge. Robinson, as 
among the most telling and characteristic 
attacks of unpremeditated satire upon 
“bloated cmniric'’ and “puffed pretence” 
that ever even Curran afforded to the 
world. This same Judge Robinson, ac
cording to Loid Brougham, “was the 
author of many stupid, nlaviih, and scur
rilous political pamphlets; and, by hi 
demerits, raised to the eminence, which h< 
thus disgraced.” Curran, very soon after 
being called to the bar, on some statement 
made by Judge Robinson (before whom 
he was pleading;, observed that he had 
never met the law', as laid down by his 
lordship in any hook in his library.

“That may be, sir,” said the judge; “but 
I suspect that your horary b very small."

Curran replied : “I find it more instruct
ive, my lord, to study good works than to 
compute bad ones. My books may be 
few, but the title-pages give me tie 
writers' names, and my shelf is not dis
graced by any such rank abuirditics that 
their very authors arc > shamed to own

“Sir,’' said the julg-, “you aie hi get 
ting the respect whi.-ti you owe to the 
dignity of the judicial charader.”

“Dignity !" exclaimed Mr. Curran; “my 
lord, upon that point I shall cite you a 
ca o from a book of some authority, with, 
which you are, perhaps, not acquainted.’ 
lie then briefly recited the sloiy of Strap 
in “Roderick Random,"’ who, having 
stripped off his coat to light, entrusted it 
to a bystander. When the 1 aille1 wan 
over, and lie xxa^ well beaten, he turned 
to resume it, but the man had carried it oil. 
Mr. Cut ran thus applied tho talc : “So, 
my lord, when the person entrusted with 
tho dignity of the judgment-scat lays it 
aside for a moment to enter into a dis
graceful personal content, it is in vain, 
when he has 1 een worsted in the encoun
ter, that lie seeks t<> resume it - it is in 
vain that he tries to shelter himself behind 
an authority which he has abandoned.”

“If you say another word I’ll commit 
you,” replied the angry judge ; to which 
Mr. Curran retorted :

“If your lordship will do so, xx,■ shall 
both of us have the consolation of reflect
ing that lam not the worst thing your 
lordship has committed.”

If a well be poisoned, xx'oe ho to tho.- < 
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison 
tho fountain of life for one’s sell, and loi 
posterity. Often hy carelessness, or 
misfortune, or inheritance, 
done. Aver’s Sarsanaril

, this lias been 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees tho 

blood, tho vital stream, and restore: 
appetite, strength, and health.

frtiiU and drugs are to be found there, 
what commodities for barteiing and per- 
mutation, whereby thou may.- he en
abled to make largo additions i,. natural 
history, to advance those other • iencea, 
aud to benefit and enrich thy com.t-y by 
increase of its trade and merchandhe. I 
have given thee timber and iron to build 
the hulls of ships; tall trees for masts, flax 
and hemp for sails, cables an i cordage for 
r,gpnK* 1 have armed thee with coinage 
aud hardness to attempt the seas, and 
traverse the spacious plains of that liquid 
element; I have assisted thee with a com
pass to direct thy course when thou shall 
be out of all view of land, and have noth
ing in view but sky and water. Go 
thither for the purposes forementioned, 
and bring home what may be useful and 
beneficial to thy country in general, or 
thyself in particular.

‘T persuade myself that the bountiful 
and gracious Author of man’s being and 
faculties, and all things else, delights in 
the beauty of his creation, and is well 
pleased with the industry of man iu 
adorning the earth with beautiful cities 
ami castles, with pleasant villages and 
country houses; with regular gardens and 
orchards, and plantations of all sorts of 
shrub», and herbs, and fruits for meat, 
medicine, or moderate delight : with 
shady woods and groves, and walks set 
with rows of elegant trees; with pastures 
clothed with flocks, and valleys covered 
over with corn, and meadows burdened 
with grass, and whatever aha diflVreuceth 
a civil an l well cultivated region from a 
barren and desolate wilderness.

‘it a country thus planted and adorned, 
thus polished aud civilized, thus improved 
to the height by all manner of culture Li
the support and sustenance and conveni
ent entertainment of innumerable multi
tudes of people, be not to be preferred 
before a barbarous and inhospitable 
ncythia, without houses, without planta
tions, without corn fields or vineyard» 
wheie the roving hordes of the savage aud 
truculent inhabitants transfer themselves 
fiom place to place in waggons, as they 
can find pasture and forage for their 
cattle, and live upon milk, and flesh 
roasted in the sun at the pommels of their 
saddles; or a rude and unpolished Amer
ica, peopled with slothful and naked 
Indians, instead of well built houses liv. 
iDg in pitiful huts and cabins, made of 
poles set endwise; then surely the brute 
beast’s condition and manner of living, to 
which what wc have mentioned doth 
nearly approach, is to be esteemed better 
than man’s, and wit and reason was in 
vain bestowed on him.”

Civilization is indeed like many others 
a much abused and generally misunder
stood term. The well known and cele- 
brated Huguenot writer, Guizot, speaking 
of civilization says : ‘‘it appears to me 
that the first fact which is comprehended 
in the word civilization is the fact of pro
gress, of development : it immediately 
irives the idea of a people, going on, not 
to change its place, but to change its con
dition : of a people whose condition be
comes extended and ameliorated. The 
idea of progression and development, 
seems to me to be the fundamental idea 
contained in the word civilization.

What is this progression i What is this 
development i Hero lies the greatest dif
ficulty we have to encounter.

The etymology of the woid seems to 
answer in a clear and sati-factorv manner, 
it tells us that it means the perfecting of 
civil life, the development of society pr 
perly so called, of the relations of 
among themselves.

Such is in fact the first idea that otters 
itself to the minds of men when they utter 
the word civilization : they directly" think 
of the extension, the greatest activity and 
tlie best organization of all social relations; 
on one hand an iucreaHug production of 
means of power and prosperity in society; 
on the other a more equal distribu
tion, among individuals, of the power and 
prosperity produced.

Is this all ? Have we exhausted the 
natural and common meaning of the word 
civilization? Does it contain nothing more?

This is almost as if we asked ; Is the 
human species after all merely an ant-hill, 
a society where it is merely a question of 
order and prosperity, where the greater the 
amount oi work done, and the more equit
able the division of the fruits of that 
work, the more the aim is attained, and 
th* progress accomplished ?

The instinct of men repels so limited a 
definition of human destiny. It appears, 
at the first view, that the word civilization 
comprehends something more extended, 

complex, superior to the mere per
fection of social relations, of social power, 
and prosperity.

facts, public opinion, the generally re
ceived meaning of the term, agree with 
this instinct

lake Rome in the prosperous time of 
the republic, after the second Punic war, 
at the moment of her greatest power, when 
she was marching to the conquest of the 
world, when her social state was eviden
tly progressing. Then take Rome under 
Augustus, at the time when her fall 
menced, at least when the progressive 
movement < f - *iety was arrested, when 
evil principles were on the point of pre- j 
vailing. Yet there i ; no one who does not j 
think and does not say that the Koine of j 
Augustus was more civilized than the 1 
Rome of. Fabricius or of Cincïm.atus.

Let us go elsewhere ; let us take the 
France of the seventeenih and eighteenth 
centuries ; it ii evident, in a social point 
of view, that as to the amount and distri
bution of prosperity among individuals, 
the France of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries was inferior to some other 
countries of Europe, to Holland, and to 
England, for example. 1 think tha 
Holland and in England social activity was 
greater, was increasing more rapidly* and | 
distributing its fruits better than in ! 
France. Yet, consult the judgment of 
men ; that will tell you that France in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
was the most civilized country of Europe. 
Europe has not hesitated in answering 
this question. We find traces of this pub
lic opinion respecting France in all the 
monuments of European literature.

We could point out many other states 
where prosperity is greater, increases more 
rapidly, and is better divided among indi
viduals than elsewhere, and yet where, by 
spontaneous instinct, in the* judgment of 
men, the civilization is considered inferior 
to that of other countries whose purely 
social relations are not so well regulated.

What is to be said ? What do these 
country possess, what gives them this 
privileged right to the name of civilized,

men
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Constancy.
BY JIOPK.they

1 Oc-
lieso My sighs are satisfied, my cares are dead— 

My heart at rest:
My soul is peaceful and all anguish lied 

From out my breast !

1 walled In sadness—a low wall for years 
Of darkest gloom :

And I wept an ocean of silent tears,
I saw no bloom !

the
itliu- 
Ling 
. It 
ment 
lier 

in of 
hav- 

liner-

I lived In lonellne nd sorrow,
Id not borrow

Ho deeply sad !
O, from sun or stars I cou 

To make mo glad !
Fori lost a Jewel rare, priceless, bright,, 

(Or thought I did)
A gem of golden lustre In whose light 

All others hid !

Noontide sun In splendor could not excel 
Ho beautiful*

a spienuor coma not excel 
el fair !

ul, so peerless ! I lov'd lt well,
My treasure rare ! : !

l ost wonder? Ah ! then I must tell thee 
true

The fervent part,
So rich In tenderness, In Love's pure dew ! 

It was a heart.
years, of weary nights of pain 
brought back this—

doubts, made me rejoice
bliss !

Nor time nor distance never may arrest 
Affection's flow;

Nor steal the deep ardor from my fond breast, 
e’er I go !

Cayuga, Out., Jan. 18,1881.
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THE STUDY OF HISTORY.

- III.
We have spoken of civilization. The 

term will frequently recur in the course 
of our researches, and it is well to form at 
once a just idea of its import and signifi
cance, God is the author of civilization, 
r.nd civilization is neither more nor less 
than the tending of man to God. The 
only true civilization consists in national 
and individual conformity to the law of 
God. As that conformit}T is more or less 
perfect, so shall be the degrees of civiliza
tion. God, we Lave said, is the author of 
civilization. He is its author ( 1) in being 
the creator of man and making him to 
his own image and likeness; (2) in fram
ing certain laws for the guidance of man 
to direct him in pursuit of happiness, 
which cannot be a-.qu*red but in and with 
r.nd through God, and (3) in making his 
creatures subservient to man and amen
able to bis will in man’s search for happi
ness. A quaint but forcible English 
writer of the 17th century presents this 
latter goodness of God in a very clear und 
striking light :

“Methinks by all the provision which he 
has made for the use and service of man, 
the Almighty interpretatively speaks to 
him in this manner. I have now placed 
thee in a spacious and well furnished 
world; 1 hive endued thee with an ability 
of understanding what is beautiful and 
proportionable, and have made that which 
-- eo agreeable and delightful to thee; I 
have provided thee with materials whereon 
to exercise and employ thy heart and 
► trength; I have given thee an excellent 
nstrument, the hand, accommodated to 

make use of them all; I have distinguished 
the earth into hills aud valleys, and plains, 
and meadows, and woods; all these parts 
capable of culture and improvement by 
thy industry; I have committed to thee for 
thy assistance in the labours of ploughing 
r.nd carrying, and drawing, and travel, 
the laborious ox, the patient ass, and the 
strong and serviceable horse; I have cre
ated a multitude of seeds for thee to make 
choice out of them of what is most pleas
ant to thy taste, and of most wholesome 
and plentiful nourishment; 1 have also 
made great variety of trees, bearing fruit 
both for food and physic, those, too, cap
able of being meliorated and improved 
by transportation, stercoration, incision, 
pruning, watering, and other arts and de
vices. Till and manure thy fields, sow
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them with thy seeds, extirpate noxious 
and unprofitable herbs, guard them from 
the invasions aud spoils of beasts, clear 
and fence in thy meadows and pastures; 
dress and prune thy vines, ancf so rank 
and dispose them as is most suitable to the 
climate; plant the orchards with all sorts 
of fruit trees, in such order as may be 
most beautiful to the eye, and most com
prehensive of plants; gardens for culinary 
herbs, and all kinds of salading; for de
lectable flowers to gratify the eye with 
their agreeable colours and figures, and 
thy scent with their fragrant odours; for 
odoriferous and evergreen shrubs and 
tuffniticcs] for exotic and medicinal plants 
of all soils, and dispose them in their 
comely order, as may bo both pleasant to 
behold, and commodious for access. I 
have furnished thee with nil materials for 
building, as stone, and timber, and slate, 
and lime, and clay, and earth, whereof to 
make bricks and tiles. Deck and be
spangle the coentry with houses and vil
lages convenient for thy habitation, pro
vided with outhouses and stables for the 
harbouring and shelter of thy cattle, with 
barns and granaries for the reception and 
custody, and storing up thy corn and 
fruits. I have made thee a sociable crea
ture, for the improvement of thy under 
landing by conference, and communica 

lion of observations and experiments; for 
mutual help, and assistance, and defence;
' uild thee large towns and cities, with 
straight and well paved streets, and ele- 
jant rows of houses, adorned with mag
nificent temples for thy honour and wor- 
-hip, with beautiful palaces for thy princes 
and grandees, with stately halls for public 
meetings of the citizens and their several 
•ompanie’, and the sessions of the courte 
of judicature, besides public porticos and 
aqueducts. I have implanted in thy 
nature a desire of seeing strange and for
eign and finding out unknown countries, 
for the improvement and advance of thy 
knowledge in geography, by observing 
the bays, and creeks, and havens, and pro
montories, the outlets of rivers, the situa
tion of the maritime towns and cities, the 
longtitude and latitude, &c., of those 
places ; in politics, by noting their gov
ernment, their manners, laws, and cus
toms, their diet and medicine, their trade 
and manufactures, their houses and 
buildings, their exercises and sports, &c. 
In physiology, or natural history, by 
searching out their natural rarities, the 
productions both of land and water, what 
species of animals, plants, and minerals,
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